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you see by this law the crime must

be committed within the places over
which the united states have the sole
and exclusive jurisdiction you will
look to the evidence given you inin
court for the facts of the case if you
find the crime if any has been com-
mitted was committed within that ex-
tent of country between this and the
missouri riverliser over which the united
states have the sole and exclusive ju-
risdictionrisdiction your verdict must be guil-
ty if you do not find the crime to
have been cocommittedMmittedbitted there but in
the territory of utah the defendant
for ththatt reason is entitled to a verdict
of notguiltynot guilty if in any of these
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1I take the liberty to occupy a short
tinietime this morning in addressing0 mybredenbre&enbrethren and sisters
I1 do not profess to be extensively

versed in historical lore still I1 expect
to hebe able to relate a small portion of
my own history to you this morning
referring especially to the latter part
of my life say for three weeks past
it is known hyby you all that I1 start-

ed from this place with the intentionintentions
ofjourneying south to the extent ofour
southern settlements bathat I1 have re
turnedturneatubedtumea short of performing9 that jour-neyn I1 will state thetho leaseasonsieasonsieareasonssons waw1whyayiy

points you entertain reasonable doubts
you may give the defendant the bene-
fit of these doubts reasonable doubts
are not merely capricious doubts but
such as reasonable men may honesthonestlylr
entertain we often have painful
duties to discharge but ought not for
this reason to shrink from duty it
is better to bear with many wrong
acts than for the accomplishment of
a given object to depart from tho
great and well approved principles on
which mainly depend our lives liberty
and happiness gentlemen the casecasocasecaso
for the present is committed to yoyourur
consideration

W

that the minds of the people may be
at rest and freed from anxiety
we went to the city of provo in

utah valley where I1 balsomebadsomehad some busi-
ness to attend to we tarried there
a short time before proceeding on our
journey the principal items of which
I1wishto lay before the brbrethrenethrem in con-
nexion with some circumstanceseircumstsnces that
hadbad transpired previous to our leaving
this place these circumstances com-
bined together caused a suspicious
feelingkeeling inii my own heart I1 have en-
deavoreddeavo red all my life to follow one
portion of ththee instructions of the sa
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viourmiour to his disciples that is to
IVWTkt 11 J ainamaln a very watchful man
previous to my starting0 from this

catywitycityfitykity there was an express sent from
iron county that indian walker
manifested hostile feelings for it
s 3 ms hebe had drawn out his men on
asmallportiona sallsailsali portion of our brethren and
crameramcramandedremandedanded them to return home
vaenrdenaden they were inpursuitinopuisuitin pursuit of su-
ppled thieves these indians would
not suffer them to proceed anyfurany fur-
ther
this circumstance small as it might0appear to some caused suspicion in

my mind that all was not right with
the indian chief thouthoughh I1 expected
to visit him onmyconmyon my journey
after tarrying at the city of provo

a ddayaay and a night I1 was accosted in
a very abrupt manner by a stranger
a person that I1 knew nothingD of and
had never seen before I1 have learn-
ed since that lie is an american from
the state of new york and has been
living in newnow mexico some years
this person came to my carriage
while I1 was standing upon the steps
of4 it arranging my luggage prepara-
torytorytoborytoto proceeding onward and said
in a rough authoritative tone Is
Gorergovernornor young in this carriage 1
no sir I1 said but he is on the

steps of it what is wanting I1
turned round to see who addressed
me and saw this strastrangerstranoerstrandernoer0 dressed in
buckskinbuck skin pretty well smoked he
said I1 have a little privacy with
souYOUjou steppingasidestepping aside far enougenoufenoughgh not
tobeto be heardbeard by any other person I1
said say on sir 11 but I1 wahtwanttrantmant to
see you in pipigateprivatepivatevate he replied I1
said t I1 have no privacy with stranstrangersstranaersaers
if you have any communication to
make to menieuieule you can do it by letter
he walked and left me that was
allillailalilii that passed between us As soon
as he intimated that liehelleile wanted a
private conference with me I1 scanned
the man and saw that his pockets
were filled with deadly weapons and

of his intentions I1 had my own
thouathoughtslits
I1 went about my businesbubinesbusinesssotbuthutu inin

the meantime sent a mahmauman f64to 1rerecon-
noitre

ionconson
him to whom liehelleile mmadeidd ome

haughty expression about governor
young said hebe 11 governor youngkoiiii4
need not feel so damned imimportantimportanportan I1
associate with governors when I1 am
at home and have money enough to
buy governor young and allailali hisbiskis
wives he further said I1 have
four hundred mexicans waiting myniy
orders and can have as many rmorenorewore if
I1 wish besides the indians here aroaarere
all at my command
1I soon learned to mymy satisfactionsatisf4tion

that he had come into theibe territory
to buy indian children and sell them

i

again for slaves therefore I1 istississuedued
the proclamation which you have no
doubt read in the pages0 of the nowsnews
gave orders to the lieutenant general
and he has done what he has
we proceeded on our journey and

found that this manbasmanbadman had beentradingbeen trading
with the indians he said yleyieilehe
asked no odds of the authorities of
this territory but calculated tot6ta buy
all the indian children he wcoulduld
he was told itwasetwasit was against the law
he replied 11 Catcatchingchinkchini is before hahang-
ing

ng
in
when I1 arrived at seiisdiisan pete 1I

learned that one hundred and fifty
yampa utes on the west fork of the
sevier river hadbad come over to wal-
ker

mai-
ker s camp I1 did not believe thatthatt
this mexican21exican trader had four hundred
mexicans lying on the head waters of
the sevier for I1 did not think that
men would patiently wait in the snow
and frost for a man of his aappearanceppearance
instead of mexicans they turned out
to be those yampa utes
I1 sent out a reconnoiteringreconnoitering party

consisting of thirty meninen to leamlearn their
intentions if possible also the where-
abouts of D B huntington who had
gone previously but I11 bavenotheardhave notheard
from them nor him since they idtleft
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us at saltsaitsaltcreekJJCCreekreek about a week awoagoago
last tuesday morning amasa ly-
man and charles GC rich proceeded
on their journeyournes and omitted calling
at san pete I1 went to san pete to
learn the situation and proceedings0of the indians arapeenaraleenArapeen it appeared
from some cause had been dissatisfied
and had left before he left hebe gave
them to understandtbatunderstand that he desired
peace and wanted to live inin peace
however I1 was prepared for whites
reds or blacks byky night0 and by day
and always intend to be
this is a short account of my jour-

ney I1 wished to lay it before you
as it was in consequence of the dif-
ferent statements which have been
made that vary considerably from the
truth after passing through a few
hands after relating the simple
facts as they existed you may regard0them as you please but when you
tell them over again to your neinelneigh-
bors

b
tell them as they were or not

at all
ihavehearclaI1 have heard a great manydiffermany differ-

ent stories since I1 came home and
find the minds of the people very
much agitated about the probable re-
sult of the hostilities of theindiansthetho indians
and the presence of the mexicans
among them I1 will tell you the
reason why I1 returned home before
accomplishing the remainder of my
contemplated journey it was because
I1 wished to return you may in-
quire why I1 wished to return I1 will
tell you I1 am a great coward my-
self I1 do not wish to rush into danger
imprudently if there should hap-
pen to be any trouble with indians
and I1 away from this place there
would be more trouble here than with
me ofthisorthisof i this I1 was fully aware and
it waswasprovedproved to my satisfaction whenI1 returned home imagined danger
always produces the mostroostmoost trouble
the indians are very much as they
say thewhitestlqbitesthe whites are that is uncertain
nottonot td be trusted the whites

may be uncertainuncertainjutdutjutbut I1 know the in-
dians are I1 dislike to trust them
far I1 never wish to be injured nor
have this people injured by indian
depredations committed upon them
and if the saints will do as thetheysheyyaresarearetold tbeywillthey will never suffer from that
quarter in this territory
take up the history of theilietiietile first

settling of america and you cannot
read of a colony ever being settled iain
the midst of savagessavages without havinghavin
trouble and suffering more from thethemm
than this people have in utah what
is the reason it is because those
people did not know how to take care
of themselves we can scarcely readreal
of one colony founded among the abo-
rigines in the first settling of this
country wherein the tomahawk of
wild indians did not drink the blood
of whole families here there have
been no such deeds committed
because whensowhenwowhen wo first enteredenter6enterad utah
we were prepared to meet all the in-
dians in these mountains and kill
every soul of them if we had been
obliged so to do this preparation
secured to us peace
every settlement that have been

made in these valleys of the moun-
tains have received strict charges from
me to build in the first place a
fort and live in it until they were
sufficiently strong to live in a town
to keep their guns and ammunition
well prepared doranyforanyfor any emergency and
never cease to keep up a night watch
if any apprehensions of the indians
being hostile were entertained we
have suffered nothing from them
compared with what we have suiesuiTsutesufferedered
from white men who are disposed to
steal and I1 would rather taltemytaketahe my
chance todayto day for good treatment
amonamong9 indians than I1 would amoirramong
white men of this character
I1 have no recollection of the in-

dians killinghilling any of thithlthiss community
except one man which happened
about three yearssearsyears ago this sprcprspring who

AA
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had started for california on foot and
alonealonaione against counsel the red skins
found him and slew him I1 have
never heard of their even distdisturbingdisturbinaurbina
a family and I1 do not intend that
they ever shall if watching and pray-
ing

apratingand being ready for them will
prevent it
I1 have always acknowledged myself

a coward and hope I1 always may be
to make me cautious enough to pre-
serve myself and my brethren from
falling ignobly by a band of indians
I1 am satisfied that the men who fol-
low walkwaikwaikerwalkerbr who is the king of the
indians in these mountains do it out
of fear and not because they have
real rereardregard0ardara for their leader if he
becomes hostile and wishes to com-
mit depredations upon the persons or
ppropertyroperty of this people he shall be
wipedwiped out of existence and every man
that will follow him this is my cal-
culationculation and I1 wish you to be ready
for it
yesterday morning we received a

communication from father morley
in which we were informed that wal-
ker and arapeenaraleen came down to pay
him a visit the morning that we
left san pete we sent back by the
handshanas of arapeens two messengers
some little presents in the shape of
shirts and tobacco walker said to
father morley 11 tell brother brig-
ham we have smoked the tobacco he
sent us in the pipe of peace I1 want
to be at peace and be a brother to
him that is all right but it is
truly characteristic of the cunning
indian when he finds he cannot get
advantageadvantareaye over hisbighig enemy to curl
down at once aridandarldalid say 11 1I love you
it is enough for me to know that
walker dare not attempt to hurt any
of our settlements I1 care not whe-
ther they love me or not I1 am re-
solved however not to trust his love
any more than I1 would a strangers
I1 do not repose confidence in persons
only as they prove themselves bonficonfi

amr
dentialdennialdential and I1 shall live mong chilerwhil&whiler
before I1 can believe that an1indian
is my friend when it would bebetoto his
advantage to be my enemy
I1 wish now to put you inin minminda of
few things do you pray for Jsis-

rael
is-

mel you will no doubt answer airtirtin
the affirmative these indians areara
the seed of israelismel through the loins
of joseph who was sold into egypt
they are the children of ofabrahamabraham and
belong to the chosen seed were it
not so you would never have seen
them with darkdarlidarii red skinsshins this is
in consequence of the curse that has
been placed upon them which never
would have come upon them in theithethep
world had their fathers not violated
the order of god which was formerly
among them for in proportion to thetha
light they sinned against0 so were they
reduced by the curse of god which
has been visited upon their children
for many generations they are of
the house of israel and the time hasbaghag
come for the lord to favor zion and
redeem israel weae are here in the
mountains with these lamanitesLamanites forfoe
our neighbors and I1 hesitate not to
say if this people possessed the faith
they ought to have the lord almigh-
ty would never suffer any of the sons
of jacob to injure them in the least
no never
but I1 am suspicious that this peo-

ple do not possess the faith theyshouldthey should
have therefore I1 calculate to carrycany
with me proper weapons of defence
that if a man should aim a blow at
my person to take away my life be-
fore he is aware he himself is num-
bered with the dead I1 have always
been thus prepared for years it is a
matter of serious doubt in my mind
whether this people have faith enough
to control the indians in these moun-
tains by that alone without works
again you may pray as fervently for
them as for yourselves which I1 have
always done it is my business to
pmprayy for them and seek the redempredempa
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tion of israel but something more is
wanted to hold them at bay
who are israel they are those

who are of the seed of abraham that
have received the promise through
their forefathers and all the rest of
the children of men who receive the
truth are also israel my heart is
always drawn out for them whenever
I1 go to the throne of grace I1 love
israel I1 long for their salvation and
look forward with a desire full of hope
and peace to the day when they will
be gathered and saved when their
forefathers who enjoyed the gospel
and ththrouchthroughthrouhrouh their faithfulness received
great promises and blessings for their
posterity shall see them fulfilled upanuptnupon
their heads
I1 wish you to have faith to lay hold

on the promises and claim them as
your own if you had faith like the
ancients you might escape the edge
of the sword stop the mouths of the
lions quench the violence of fire open
the prison doors and burst asunder
iron fetters all this could be accom-
plished by faith but lest you should
not have faith we have caused to be
donecloneaonecione that which has been done in
havinglhishavinallishavinAllis people prepared for any
emergency that should arise my
advice is be on the watch all the time
do not lie down and go to sleep and
say all is well lest in an hour when
you think not sudden destruction
overtake you
we will carry this out a little fur-

ther never permit yourself to sleep
in your houses until your doors are
made perfectly secure that the in-
dians cannot come in and kill youvoupourou in
your sleep in this respect tlethetie peo-
ple generally are careless and per-
fectly unconcerned some want to
be separated far from their neighbors
and own all the land around them
saying 11 all is hightright0 all is peace and
the indians are perfectly good na-
tured and wish us no harm wrap-
ping ibethemselvesmselves up in the mantle of

security with a few shattered boardsboards
roughly put together for a door to
their houses and that without any
fastening were it not that the peo-
ple of this city are kept stirred up
continually and teased from time to
time by some person on this matter
it would not be one year before fifty
men could conquer and slay the whole
of the inhabitants
are you sure you have faith enough

to bind satan so that hebe can have no
influence in this city if you are
not you had better watch as well as
pray are you sure you have faith
enough to control the ungovernable
nature of the lamanitesLamanites or subdue ora
gentile mob jfif you have I1 am glad
of it it is the first time this people
ever enjoyed it even suppose you
have faith to accomplish all this will
you add no works to your faith and
if you have the spirit of prayer to an
almost unlimited degree will you cease
to tcatchtratch 1 1 have prayed many times
and had a man at the door to waackwatckwatch
for the murderer who thirsted for my
blood then hebe would pray and I1
would watch what for to kill
the bloodthirstyblood thirsty villain I1 would not
go and seek for him but when hoha
came to kill me in my own house I1
wished to be prepared to disembody hisME
spirit to save my own tabernacle and
send his down to the dust and let
him go to the place prepared for mur-
derers even to hell
suppose we hadbadbaahaa faith enough to ac-

complishcomplish all we have been speaking
of which would be the most proper
to use prayer alone without watching
and have faith alone without works
or watch and add works to faith T I1
will mix works with my faithfalth and
watching with my prayer and reap
the benefits of their united operation
A few words more concerninconcertinconcerning wal-

ker the indian he sent word to us
that he was coming down to this city
to trade that is all right it is very
good I1 expect he will be peaceable
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and the rest of thetiletilotho indians also I1
have no doubt of it why be-
cause they dare not be any other wagwayicayuay
if they dare be otherwise I1 know not
how quickqick they would be at war with
us butjut they will be kind and peace-
able because they are afraid to die
and that is enough for me
if they will in the least receive the

spirit of the gospel I1 shall be glad of
it there is no doubt in my mind but
AY lheriker has felt it from time to time
aniandaul I1 am satisfied that our faith and
prayers willavillwiil do a great deal of good to
tiese wretched remnants of abraham s
sd we must continue our labors
until we have faith to bind satan and
if you and I1 do not live to do it our
posterity will step forward and accom-
plish it after we are gone
whonwhenW benbonhen a person is placplacededinin circum-

stances that he cannot possiblyobtainpossibly obtain
oneorte particle of ananythingthin cy to sustain life
it would then be his privilege to exer-
cise faith in god to feed him who
might cause a raven to pick up a piece
of dried meat from some quarter where
there was plenty and drop it over the
famishing man when I11 cannot feed
myself through the means god has
placed in my power it is then time
enough for him to exercise his pro-
vidence inin an unusual manner to ad-
minister to my wants but while we
can help ourselves it is our duty to do
so if a saint of god be locked up
in prison by his enemies to starve to
death it is then time enough0 for god
to interposetojuterpose and feed him
while we have a rich soil in this

talleytailey and seed to putinput in the ground
VQve need not ask god to feed us nor
follow us round with a loaf of bread
begging of us to eat it he will not
do it neither would 1I were I1 the
lord we110vvovve can feed ourselves here
and if we are ever placed in circum-
stances where we cannot it will then
be time enough for the lord to work
a miracle to sustainussustaingustainussusta inusus
if you wish to know what you must

do hereafter I1 milwillmii tell you in a few
words heepkeepbeepeep your powder and lealleadledd
and your guns in good ordeorderoraer go
about your work plough yeulyouryour idsfiildsfieldsbldgldg
work in your mechanic shops afldibeaizbeailbe
ready in the morning atai noon orindaindwin
the nightnighti that whenever you are CAINcal-
led upon you can put your hand upon
your musket and ammunition atheatthe
shortest notice be yeve aisalsgisalsorreaalsoaisoorneaorreaorrewtacitlydy
for in an hour you think not beholdbehqldbtliold
the thief comes and takes anwaynwaynwayyouryour
horse from your stablestalestablostabiostaie 7

how many complaints havehavobavei been
made to me by men who have imdhadhaa
their horses stolen out of their stables
or out of their carais or of clothes
being taken from the line the reason
why people lose their property is be-
cause they do not watch it havehasealavealake I1
ever complained of any such thithlthingniynivnty
no why because I1 matchwatchwatcheywatchmymy
caral do I1 lose anythingoutanything out of my
barn no because I1 lock it riptip and
keep somebody theretbereabere to watch itidt ido
I1 lose any clothing not that ihnihnowow
of I1 tell my folks not to leavedeave out
their clothing0 why they askt eldsildsis
there any dangerofdangerof their beingbeinerstol6nvstolenstoien
itt is none of your businessjkeyviubusiness they will
not dry after dark tbereforwmthereforesafethereforeSafe4.4 them
inin and hanbanhang them out againagaininin the
morningcr that is the way to livepandlivelivepandaneand
this is what I1 wish to say to you con-
cerning0 these matters thatyothatrothat yourur minds
may be at peace all willbe pdacepeacedeacepdale
this summer if you will keepheepkeepheep on
watchinbatchinwatwatchingchinchiu0if you want to know what to do
with a thief that you may finastealfind steal-
ing 1I say kill him on the spotspotbot and
never suffer him to commit another
iniquity that is what I1 expect I1
shall do though never in the days of
my life have I1 hurt a manwithaheman with the
palm of my handband I1 never have hurt
any person any other way except with
this unruly member my tongue not-
withstanding this if 1I caughtcaught&l a man
stealing onmyconmyon my premises I1 ishouldshould be
very apt to send him straightihomstraight lhome
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andthatigandthafc is what I1 wish every man
to ddo loputlaput a stop to that abomi-
nable practicepmaticeetice in the midst of this
people
1I know this appears hardbard and

throws a cold chill over our revered
traditions received hyby early education
I1 had a great many such feelings to con-
tend with myself andwas as much of a
sectarian in my notions as any other
man and as mild perhaps in my natu-
ral disposition but I1have trained myself
to measure things by the line ofjustice
to estimate them bybythethe rule 0of equity
and truth and not by the false tradi-
tion of the fathers or the sympathies
of the natural mind if you will
cause all those whom you know to be
thieves to be placed in a line before
the mouth of one of our largest can-
non well loaded with chain shot I1
will provebyprove by my works whether I1 can
mete out justice to such persons or
not I1 wouldiwouldifould consider it just as much
my duty to do that as to baptize a
nianman for the remission of his sins
thatthatiglaigiaisiaisiglaa short discourse on thieves I1
acanachnacknowledgeowledgej but I1 tell you the truth
as it is in my heart
Asakauyou have heard the history of

our journey south I1 will now give you
a little of what is going on in the
worldworl&beneathbeneath us gleaned from the
eastern mail which came in lastlasteveneven-
ingi TI1 know there is a great anxiety
in thetha minds of the people to leamlearn
the newsnews as it is now seven months
since we had anything from thatthaithal
quarterquarters
I1 understand that new york is yet

standing in the same place also the
citiesofcitiesiofcitiesof philadelphia and washington
still 880floflourishurish also the old bay states
with the northern southern and
western states are all there yet and
franklin pierce is president of them
that we guessed would be the case
last year but if the whigs0 had hadbad
half the cunning that men have hereborehore
theyt&ywouuwould have beaten that party
andteranklinwoik bildinfildin pierce would not have

been president but they do not know
enough
brother orson prattpiatt was in wash-

ingtonin aton when hebe wrote last march he
is probably now in england he hasbas
published a paper called the seer se-
ven

e
numbers of which have appeared

before the public he also hired a
hall in that city when he first ar-
rived there in december last many
came to hear him at first but they
kept dropping off until there were so
few that liehelleile gave it up but he con-
tinues publishing
there is influence enough there

among the priests and the members
of congress to keep the people avqalqawayya
from hearing orson pratt they are
all well persuaded that if they contend
with him hebe will break up their
churches ignorant as they are in
other matters they know enough to
guard against that the paper has a
goodgoodeffecteffect he says Aagreatmanygreat many
who have apostatized say hadbadhaabaa they
seen the revelation on celestial mar-
riage years awoagoaeoago they would never
have left the church they believed
mormonismb6tmormonism but supposed there was
no such revelation in existence
he says that hundreds of familifamihpsfamilipsfamiliesps

fromfromwhomwhom thetho lightoflightonlight of truth had wellvellveil
nigh departed arearia again reviving and
inquiringvaileyhowhovhor they may get to thadalthavalthe val-
ley therethera is no opposition compared
with what has been the public
prints burlesque the doctrine published
in the seer which is about all the op-
position there is andwbatcantbeyand what can they
sayosay nothing more than what they
always have said I1 can sum up all
the arguments used against0 joseph
smith and 11 mormonism in att very few
words the merits of which will be
found in 11 OLD JOE SMIMSMITH IMPOS-
TOIZ

IMPOS-
TOR MONEYatoneydiggepDIGGER OLDolijoesluntJOE smitnSMITH
SPIRITUAL WIFE DOCTRINEE IMPOS-
TURE THEtnedoctrineDOCTRINE is FAISEisfaisefalse MO-
NEYNEYntydiggerDIGGER FALSE PROPHET DE-
LUSION SPIRITUAL wiarWIFE DOCTRINEDoc niNErine
oh my dear Drbrethrenethren and sisters leepjeepheeploeploep
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awayfrontawagawayamay fromfront themthenzforyorforjor thetjietiie sake of your
never lyingdying soulssouk FALSEfase PROPHETS
TIIATTHAT SHOULD COME IN THE LAST DAYS
oidOLDord JOEjor SMITH antichristANTI CHRIST
bioITObloineyireybuey3ueynryneyaryxry DIGGER MONEY DIGGER mo-
vey DIGDIGGERgentgertgers and the whole is wound
up with anailall appeal not to the good
sense of the people but to their un-
natural feelings in a canting hypocri-
tical tone and there it ends
I1 have not learned anything yet of

allyanyaily change being made touching the
executive officer of this territorterritoryTerriterritorytory
brigham young is still the governor
of utah brother bernhiselBemhisel has suc-
ceeded in getting liberal appropri-
ations for the territory among which
ltvttvtwentyenty thousand dollars has been ap-
propriated for a penitentiary I1 ap-
pointed dr willard richardselchEichrichards secre-
tary ioroproloro termterntenttemm which appointment has
been honored by the general govern-
ment and one thousand eight hundred
dollars appropriated for his services
notwithstanding I1 rebuked the run-
away secretary in a public manner
when he and his companion publicly
insulted this great people and not-
withstanding the hire and crcryy which
they made about the mormonscormons in
salt lake valley I1 have couragecourage
enough to tell a mailmanmallmali of his meanness
no matter whether hebe be a sheriff a
judge a governor a priest or a king
I1 have couragecourage enough to tell them 6faf
their wickedness and expect I1 always
shall have
the general news you will get

through the columns of our city
paper
we have a great many letters still

back at laramie when our mail car-
riers left there there were seventeen
mail babagsbas0s six of which they brought
away As a general thing the people
will get their letters as the newspa-
per bagsa were chiefachieflchieflyY left and the let-
ter bags brought on
I1 will say a word concconcerningeming the

brethren who left here last fall daniel
cam had to leave germany and bro

ther orsonolson spencer could not obtain
permission to stay in prussia theshegovernor said to the brethren who
went to jamaica that they might mi-
nister among the people anatheabatheandana the
minister from the states did allanali he
could to have them stay there butabut
they hadbad to leave oilon account of thetho
prejudices of the community and they
are now nowpreachinginpreachinginpreachinginlugin the unitedstates
these are some of the leading0 itemswe have received per this mail
I1 now wish to say to the latter day

saints thatwhichwill bobeagreatcomforta greatcomfort
to them we laid before youour church
indebtedness a year ago last april
conference it now gives me great
consolation to be able to say that every
dime of that debt is paid and money
left enough to answer our purpose at
present A general expression of
satisfaction in the congregation
the lord has delivered us from this

difficulty I1 never liked to be in
bondage0 to my enemies but I1 would
be as willing to owe the brethren money
as not for it is better doinydolnydoing0 ggood0ad6d iinn
my handband than to be locked up inin a
chest doing0 no goodwhen the brethren go to the world
to administer salvation to them we
wish them to go perfectly clean and
represent an honorable and indepen-
dent people it is a great consolation
to me that we do not owe the gentiles
one red cent or not more than one
tenth part of the money we have got
on handband at the furthest
we can now put forth our hand and

help the poor saints that are scatter-
ed abroad to this place we can now
obtain articles to build the temple we
have commenced joseph smith laid
the foundation of the great fabric and
we have commenced to build upon it
if we do right there will be an eternal
increase among this people in talent
strength of intellect andearthly wealth
from this time henceforth and forever
I1 might tell you many great and

good things butibutbutl I1 will tell you at
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once if you will do your duty and

1

live as you ought to live before god
and your brethren you will have good
with you all the time it is our duty
to apply our hearts to wisdom and
learn enough of the things of god to
enable us to see the world as it is
which is one of the greatest privi-
leges that can be granted to man it
is not only a privilege but a duty for
the saints to seek unto the lord their
god for wisdom and understanding
to be in possession of the spirit that
fills the heavens until their eyes are
anointed and opened to see the world
as it really is to know what it is made
for and why all things are as they
are it is one of the most happifyinghappifying0
subjects that can be named for a per-
son or people to have the privilege
of gaining wisdom enough while in
their mortal tabernacle to be able to
look through the whysghys and where-
fores of the existence of man like
lookinglookimgookim0 through a pipieceece of glass thatis perfectly transparent and under-
stand the design of the great maker
of this beautiful creation let the
people do this and their hearts will
be weaned from the world
if this people will pursue the course

they are bound by their obligations
and covenants to taketalcetaice they will obtain
spirit enough to see and understand
all things in heaven and on earth that
are sufficient for their salvation the
cobwebs of early traditions and anti-
quated superstitions will be brushed
away and they will plainly see that
the world is just the world andaridanaarld no-
thing but the world and we are no

thing0 but people on the world design-
ed to fill the measure of our creation
to bring to pass certain results that
pertain to our exaltation
let us seek the lord with all our

hearts then shall we be weaned from
the world no man will love this that
ortheor the other thing except to do good
with it to promote the eternal inter-
ests of mankind and prepare them to
be exalted in immortality no man
can be exalted unless hohe be indepen-
dent I1 will use a comparison to il-
lustrate this idea if you put an ani-
mal or being not endowed with intel-
ligence on a throne he would be no-
thing but an animal still but put
intelligence0 into that creature to give
him knowledge howbow to prepare him-
self to reign0 on that throne and for-
tify it with strength then he is ex-
alted mankind are naturally inde-
pendent and intelligent beings they
have been created for the express
purpose of exalting themselves when
they apply their hearts to wisdom
they will then get understanding
there is the fountain go and drink at
it ask and receive all you wish for
there is an eternity of it it will never
becomeanylessbecome any less itisforyouandmeit is for you and me
to receive wisdom so as to be prepared
for exaltation and eternal lives in kinking-
doms that now exist in eternity
may god bless you peace be upon

youyou be fervent in spirit humble
teachable and prayerful taking care of
yourselves endeavoring to save your-
selves1 and all you have any influence
over which is my continual prayer for
you in the nameofnameonname of jesus amen


